Stainless steel rods were manufactured by laser additive manufacturing (LAM or "3D-printing") from a stainless steel (316L) powder precursor and then investigated and compared to conventional stainless steel in electrochemical experiments. The laser additive manufacturing method used in this study was based on "powder bed fusion" with in average 20-40 m diameter particles are fused to give stainless steel rods of 3 mm diameter. In contrast to conventional bulk stainless steel (316L) electrodes, for 3D-printed electrodes small crevices in the surface provide residual 
Introduction
The use of novel manufacturing techniques, such as laser additive manufacturing, LAM, [1, 2] (also known as a type of 3D-printing [3] ) can have a major impact on the rate and precision of complex fabrication processes such as device prototyping, small series production, as well as providing a tool for the synthesis of entirely novel composite materials. The technology allows the forging of complex 3D parts by melting and solidifying metallic, plastic, ceramic or composite powder materials layer-by-layer with a laser beam (see Figure 1 [4] ). The quality and intricacy of parts manufactured using LAM technology is now on such a high level, that they can be used in various industrial applications as sophisticated functional components. For example, LAM processes have been used for the fabrication of complex channel networks for cooling, heating, and mixing, where similar structures are very expensive and time consuming to produce using conventional manufacturing methods. [5] Alloys and highly novel composites (e.g. metal-diamond) can be produced. [6] The scale of LAM technologies typically range from the production of individual prototypes up to a few hundred pieces. Interest in 3D-printing techniques in chemistry [7] and in electrochemistry [8] is considerable and growing. Conventional lithography offers access to planar structures, for example with generator-collector electrode pattern, [9] but 3D-printing promises access to more complex structures with control over the third spatial dimension and printing of complete devices. Several types of 3D-printing technologies have emerged, for example based on ink jetting, [10] hot nozzle extrusion, [11] "bio-printing", [12] and laser-aided techniques. [13] In a recent study, Scotti et al. [14] created a stainless steel micro-fuel cell (MFC) made by LAM. The conclusion of the study was that the performance of the micro-fuel cell can scale with the lengthening/optimisation of the flow field, which is important in micro-fuel cell applications intended to power mobile devices. It was shown that structures with sub-millimeter flow channels could be rapidly converted from computer-aided design to practical device. Despite the potential of application of LAM (and 3D-printing [15] ) in the electrochemical sciences, there have been relatively few examples of its use in the fabrication of novel electrode materials. [16] Here, we investigate the electrochemical properties of 3D-printed stainless steel and propose its facile surface modification with a platinum catalyst via galvanic replacement. Crucially, the residual porosity in 3D-printed steel is shown to promote adhesion of the platinum deposit to the stainless steel substrate.
Stainless steel (316L) is composed of mainly Fe (62 wt%), Cr (17-19 wt%), (Ni 13-15 wt%), and smaller amounts of Mo, Mn, Si, and Cu. Stainless steel has found use as industrial substrate and counter electrode material [17] and has been investigated for applications in photo-electrochemical water splitting. [18] The surface of stainless steel itself is not typically catalytically active and therefore, in order to enhance reactivity of the surface, for example in fuel cell applications, the surface can be modified with catalytic materials such as platinum group metals. The interaction of such catalyst materials with stainless steel surfaces has been of interest, for example also in corrosion protection. [19] One convenient route to noble metal catalyst deposition is via galvanic replacement, which has been used previously to produce platinum nanomaterials for fuel cell catalysis [20] as well as core-shell iron-rich Fe-Pt nanoparticles for heterogeneous catalysis. [21] The deposition process is driven by the formation of the more noble Pt, whilst dissolving Fe. The presence of metallic iron nanoparticles in carbon nanotubes has also been exploited for galvanic exchange deposition of Pt nano-catalysts. [22] The galvanic replacement methodology has been used in particular for Cu and Pb surfaces, [23] but there are no previous reports for galvanic exchange to deposit catalytic platinum directly onto stainless steel (316L) electrode surfaces. It is shown here that the galvanic replacement offers a simple route to platinum-coated stainless steel (3D-printed) with good adhesion to the 3D-printed substrate due to residual porosity and with good reactivity towards the oxidation of methanol for potential application in methanol micro-fuel cell devices. the preparation of solutions. Argon gas (Ar) and nitrogen gas (N 2 ) were purchased from BOC UK (Pureshield).
Experimental Details

Laser Additive Manufacturing of Stainless Steel Rods
The laser additive manufacturing (LAM) method employed here for stainless steel 316L has been reported in detail recently. [14] nm) is applied to melt material under an atmosphere of nitrogen. A custom-built positioning system is employed to translate computer aided design structures into printed objects.
Instrumentation
A conventional three electrode cell set-up was employed for electrochemical measurements, using a KCl-saturated calomel reference (SCE) electrode, a Pt wire counter electrode and a 3D-printed stainless steel rod (316L grade) as the 3 mm diameter working electrode. Electrochemical experiments were carried out at room temperature, 22 ± 2 o C, using an Ivium Compactstat (Ivium, Netherlands). All solutions were purged for 10 minutes using argon prior to performing electrochemical measurements.
Galvanic Exchange Deposition of Platinum on Stainless Steel
One end of the stainless steel rod was polished using P600 grade silicon carbide paper (Buehler) to produce a clean and slightly roughened surface, which was then rinsed with deionised water. Silicone sealant (Ambersil, Silicoset 150) was applied to the sides of the stainless steel rod to define a 3 mm diameter disc electrode. Galvanic exchange of platinum was achieved by immersion of the electrode into a solution of 2 mM hexachloroplatinic(IV) acid in 1 M HCl for 24 h at room temperature. After this treatment, the electrode was rinsed with deionised water and dried under N 2 gas. The process was repeated with a conventioinal 3 mm diameter 316L stainless steel rod (Advent UK) for comparison.
Results and Discussion
Characterisation of 3D-LAM-Printed Stainless Steel
The 3D-printed stainless steel electrode was first characterised by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Figure 2 ). The electrode is compact/dense and generally similar in appearance to conventional stainless steel, with scratch features on the surface resulting from the polishing treatment. However, in contrast to conventional stainless steel some dark areas appear in the SEM image (Figure 2A ), indicating minor crevices, likely formed due to the laser annealing process and resulting in residual porosity. Initial cyclic voltammetry experiments were performed using the 3 mm diameter 3D-printed stainless steel disc electrodes in argon-purged 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution at pH 7 ( Figure 3 ). There are two prominent redox processes observed, both with oxidation and reduction peaks indicative of chemical reversibility. 
The second redox process centred around +0.4 V vs. SCE (with a much larger peakto-peak separation of ca. 600 mV) is likely to be associated with Cr(II)/Cr(III) [25] (equation 2) rather than the presence of nickel phosphate material at the stainless steel | solution interface (see for example [26] ). Figure 3C ) the chemically reversible response for Fe(II)/Fe(III) appears enhanced compared to that for Cr(II)/Cr(III). When the same experiments were performed using a conventional 3 mm diameter stainless steel electrode, essentially identical voltammetric responses were obtained (not shown) confirming that, in terms of electrochemical performance, the 3D-printed stainless steel could be employed to replace conventional stainless steel.
Characterisation of 3D-Printed Stainless Steel after Galvanic Exchange Platinisation I: Surface Reactivity
The formation of catalytically active platinum on the 3D-printed stainless steel electrode surface occurs spontaneously under galvanic replacement conditions. [20, 21] The iron component in stainless steel is the most electropositive metal component present, suggesting a reaction linking iron dissolution to platinum deposition (equation 3; note solution species are likely to form chloro complexes under these conditions).
2 Fe(0) + Pt(IV) 2 Fe(II) + Pt(0) (3) Figure 4A shows a typical scanning electron micrograph of platinum deposited using this approach, with nano-sized cauliflower-shaped platinum growth observed uniformly over the steel surface. The thickness of the film can be estimated from crevices (see Figure 4B ) as being at least on the order of 10 m after 24 h growth.
Similar platinum films are obtained at conventional stainless steel surfaces, although with much poorer adhesion. When rinsing with water or tranferring into other electrolyte media, the platinum film grown at the conventional steel usually delaminates and disconnects from the surface. In contrast, platinum films on 3D-printed stainless steel substrates are mechanically robust (presumably due to the residual prorosity in 3D-printed stainless steel) and can be used in electrochemical applications. Table 1 ) demonstrates the similarity between galvanically exchanged and pure platinum. underneath the platinum film. Therefore, future applications of platinum-coated 3D-printed stainless steel electrodes will require mild conditions to minimise the rate of steel corrosion.
Characterisation of 3D-Printed Stainless Steel after Galvanic Exchange Platinisation II: Methanol Oxidation
The platinum deposit formed under galvanic replacement conditions can be employed in electrocatalysis. For example, a challenging test system relevant to fuel cell applications [29, 30] is the oxidation of methanol to carbon dioxide (equation 4).
The potential beneficial role of iron "impurities" in methanol fuel cell systems has recently been highlighted by Antolini.
[31] Figure 6A shows voltammetric data for a bare 3D-printed stainless steel electrode immersed in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 containing 0.2 M methanol. There is no obvious anodic signal associated with the methanol oxidation process, indicating that the unmodified steel electrode does not exhibit catalytic properties. However, in the presence of the platinum coating, significant anodic currents are obtained ( Figure 6B ). Peak features at 0.6 V vs. SCE (during the forward scan) and at 0.4 V vs. SCE (during the reverse scan) are associated with the methanol oxidation. [32] The fact that the anodic peak current is relatively independent of scan rate is characteristic for a catalytic process with surface-kinetic rate limiting processes. When polishing the electrode, platinum is removed and the majority of the catalytic response is removed. However, some platinum remains in crevices and for complete removal of platinum very vigorous and sustained polishing is required. When studying higher methanol concentrations, well-defined peak signals are observed ( Figure 6C ), and these are found to increase almost linearly with methanol concentration ( Figure 6D ). The absence of a peak current plateauing at higher methanol concentrations is indicative of a highly active catalyst. When normalised to the catalytic current density (by dividing the peak current by the electrochemically active surface area, vide supra), typical catalytic current densities (or specific activities) of 13.4 mA cm -2 are obtained for a 1 M methanol solution (see Figure 6D ). This is relatively high and it compares well to typical values reported for good platinum alloy-based methanol oxidation catalysts [33] (under the same or similar experimental conditions). For bare platinum disc electrodes specific activity values an order of magnitude lower have been reported. [27] Data in Table 1 demonstrate a specific activity of only 0.08 mA cm -2 when employing a 3 mm diameter platinum electrode under the same conditions. We hypothesise that the good catalytic current in the 3D-printed stainless steel case is linked to the presence of "iron impurities" incorporated during corrosion of the underlying stainless steel electrode. The presence of iron as "dopant" in platinum nanoparticle catalysts has been reported to enhance catalytic activity for ethanol oxidation [34] and for methanol oxidation. [35] A high level of 50 atom% in FePt nanoparticles has been reported to enhance formic acid oxidation reaction. [36] It appears likely that the galvanic replacement reaction driven by iron dissolution is the cause of some iron incorporation, which then leads to enhancement of catalysis. Further and more systematic study of this phenomenon is needed in future.
Summary and Conclusion
The 3D-printing process allows stainless steel electrodes to be manufactured in complex shapes, for example as patterned surfaces or as compact cells, which can be employed for applications in energy generation or sensing. The 3D-printed stainless steel has been shown to be electrochemically active, consistent with conventional stainless steel (316L) without significant catalytic reactivity towards methanol.
However, with galvanic replacement of platinum for iron at the stainless steel surface a highly active catalyst surface is obtained. The platinum layer is compact and relatively robust towards prolonged cycling in aqueous acidic solution. The platinum layer is also observed to be mechanically robust (when compared to similar films on conventional stainless steel) due to residual porosity in the 3D-printed steel material.
The reactivity of the platinum towards methanol oxidation is good when compared to platinum alloy catalysts and enhanced when compared to conventional platinum catalyst materials. This enhancement is likely to be associated with the presence of mainly iron metal impurities (originating from stainless steel during galvanic replacement). This observation will require further study and exploration for a wider range of catalytic processes.
The 3D-printing and galvanic deposition method described herein has the potential to allow construction of electrochemical devices without the need for complex manufacturing steps. By controlling residual porosity at the 3D-printed stainless steel surface and by adding new components for composite materials and alloys a wide range of new electrode systems will be accessible. Hence, the use of 3D-printed stainless steel as a low cost electrode substrate could be commercially attractive.
